A celebration of Devon served on a tiered slate platter,

A celebration of Devon served on a tiered slate platter,

the perfect afternoon treat. All hand made locally and

the perfect afternoon treat. All hand made locally and

by us and freshly prepared.

by us and freshly prepared.

Each Afternoon Tea is handcrafted and locally sourced

Each Afternoon Tea is handcrafted and locally sourced

to ensure ethics and quality throughout. Our standard

to ensure ethics and quality throughout. Our standard

sitting is one and a half hours long and comes with a hot

sitting is one and a half hours long and comes with a hot

drink of your choice and extra sandwiches served to the

drink of your choice and extra sandwiches served to the

table upon order. The full drinks menu will be available

table upon order. The full drinks menu will be available

during your sitting as well.

during your sitting as well.

So, sit back and relax as you explore a true

So, sit back and relax as you explore a true

Devonian delight.

Devonian delight.

Hot Drinks

Hot Drinks

Served with your Afternoon Tea you get a choice of hot drink made
how you want it, choose Coffee or Tea and what blend you’d like to
experience today or ask us for our recommendations.

Served with your Afternoon Tea you get a choice of hot drink made
how you want it, choose Coffee or Tea and what blend you’d like to
experience today or ask us for our recommendations.

Organic Coffee

Organic Coffee

Devon Roasted and Blended Coffee that is certified Organic and
Fairtrade, full of flavour with different blends named after Devon
Rivers to bring you a different cup every time.

Devon Roasted and Blended Coffee that is certified Organic and
Fairtrade, full of flavour with different blends named after Devon
Rivers to bring you a different cup every time.

Dart

Dart

A darker roast which is mellow and sweet, a morning coffee

A darker roast which is mellow and sweet, a morning coffee

Sweet, deep and spicy, an incredibly smooth all day coffee

Sweet, deep and spicy, an incredibly smooth all day coffee

Smooth and fruity with earthly tones, an all day coffee

Smooth and fruity with earthly tones, an all day coffee

A stronger blend with note of chocolate and wine

A stronger blend with note of chocolate and wine

Available as: Americano, Latte, Cappuccino, Flat White

Available as: Americano, Latte, Cappuccino, Flat White

Baya

Gara

Bantham

Loose Leaf Teas

Baya

Gara

Bantham

Loose Leaf Teas

High quality Tea Blends in biodegradable Pyramid Bags

High quality Tea Blends in biodegradable Pyramid Bags

English Breakfast,
A Black Tea with a full flavour and notes of orange and spice

English Breakfast,
A Black Tea with a full flavour and notes of orange and spice

Chamomile
A calming tea made from whole flower buds, delicate and sweet

Chamomile
A calming tea made from whole flower buds, delicate and sweet

Peppermint
A reviving tea made from pure Peppermint to refresh the senses

Peppermint
A reviving tea made from pure Peppermint to refresh the senses

Jasmine
A delicate Green Tea with a high fragrance and delicate palette

Jasmine
A delicate Green Tea with a high fragrance and delicate palette

Finger Sandwiches

Finger Sandwiches

A selection of hand made finger sandwiches with home made fillings
served in white and granary bread baked in Crediton.

A selection of hand made finger sandwiches with home made fillings
served in white and granary bread baked in Crediton.

Free Range Egg Mayonnaise
Devon Cheese and
Devon Pineapple Chutney
Free Range Ham and Devon Cider Mustard

Free Range Egg Mayonnaise
Devon Cheese and
Devon Pineapple Chutney
Free Range Ham and Devon Cider Mustard

Served with a fresh salad garnish, locally pickled balsamic onions
and Burt’s Crisps

Served with a fresh salad garnish, locally pickled balsamic onions
and Burt’s Crisps

Fresh Cakes

Fresh Cakes

Delicate and indulgent bite-sized treats baked locally just for us.

Delicate and indulgent bite-sized treats baked locally just for us.

Strawberry and White Chocolate Sponge
Salted Caramel Brownie
Raspberry Blondie
Lemon Drizzle Sponge

Strawberry and White Chocolate Sponge
Salted Caramel Brownie
Raspberry Blondie
Lemon Drizzle Sponge

Devonshire Cream Tea

Devonshire Cream Tea

The true classic and delight, Fruit and Plain Mini Scones served
warm so they melt in your mouth and served with Devonshire
Clotted Cream and your choice of two Devon preserves:

The true classic and delight, Fruit and Plain Mini Scones served
warm so they melt in your mouth and served with Devonshire
Clotted Cream and your choice of two Devon preserves:

Strawberry Jam
Lemon, Lime and Exeter Gin
Somerset Cider Brandy Marmalade
Ginger and Spiced Rum Marmalade

Strawberry Jam
Lemon, Lime and Exeter Gin
Somerset Cider Brandy Marmalade
Ginger and Spiced Rum Marmalade

Classic Afternoon Tea for 2, £50

Classic Afternoon Tea for 2, £50

Prosecco Afternoon Tea for 2, £65

Prosecco Afternoon Tea for 2, £65

Champagne Afternoon Tea for 2, £75

Champagne Afternoon Tea for 2, £75

Due to sourcing fresh produce we ask for a

Due to sourcing fresh produce we ask for a

48 hour notice prior to booking

48 hour notice prior to booking

Available to start Wednesday - Saturday

Available to start Wednesday - Saturday

from 12:00 - 16:00

from 12:00 - 16:00

Private Hire Available

Private Hire Available

Please note that our Sandwiches and Cakes

Please note that our Sandwiches and Cakes

